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DRAMATISTS

Department Of
Physics Receives

VOL

YELLOW JACK
Ne

wYork Stage Success
Especially Adaptable
To Kenyon Players

Tryouts Sept 27
One good season deserves
were the words of
a better
Dr John Black as he spoke enthusiastically about the dramatic program for the coming
year Last year it will be remembered the Kenyon Dramatic club presented four
plays all of which were generously received In fact so well
received that the seating capacity in Nu Pi Kappa proved
itself to be very inadequate
This year it is predicted however those first nighters who

intend to catch glimpses ot the
plays will have to arrive hours before the play begins or string
themselves on ladders outside the
windows The safest way to be assured of witnessing the play is
to have a part in it
Leading off the pack of smash
hits this year will be
Yellow
Jack Sidney Howards romantic
yet realistic story of mans courageous struggle against yellow
fever The plot revolves around
Dr Reed and his repeated atContinued on Page 3
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Powell has just

reported to Kenyon college as asin the department
of physics The vacancy in this department occurred so late in the
summer that Dr Powell has only a
few days in which to make the
transfer from his previous position in the Bartol Research Foundation at Swarthmore Pennsylvania to Kenyon
Dr Powell is a native of New
England and did preparatory work
Rhode
for college at Newport
Island He entered Harvard and
among other things rowed on the
Standish Hall crew During his
course at Harvard he took part in
the Swarthmore Eclipse exposition
in Mexico and later went to Sumatra with the same group to observe the eclipse there in 1926 After a year in law school he decided
to make physics his specialty and
took his Ph D from Harvard in
1933 Since then he has been an
instructor lin Harvard Radcliffe
and Connecticut College for Women He has also held a fellowship
at the Woods Hole Oceangraphic
Institute and the Bartol Laboratory
of Franklin Institute at Swarthmore He has published several
books on physical measurement
of
Photoelectric
Measurements
the Absorption of Fused and Crystalline Quartz in the Far UltraV- iolet
Photoelectric Measurements
of the Transmission of Fluorite in
the Schumann Region and The
Reflection and Absorption of Light
at the Surface of the Ocean
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
27
Trvuuts for the plav
VllloiV Jick
lit Nil Pi
KimuR Hall 700 P M

Sept

Compulsory

attendance at Collesre Chapel

has devolved
into a racket It no longer serves the purpose for which it was
nriginally intended for it has been cheapened and mocked by
its accompanying evils Its continuance threatens the very students it hopes to guide along the religious path
The axe is going to fall some day It is going to fall hard
It will fall on a monitor who wanted to be honest found that
he couldnt it will fall on students who thought their four or
five dollars protected them That is the situation and it needs
to be corrected
re year the axe almost lost its balance Some of us were
gambling four years hard work on what could have easily ruined us
Without a doubt The Collegian could remain quiet on the
Chapel question but in fairness to the student body the group
The Collegian represents it seems essential that the situation
be brought out into the open This editorial is written with the
hope that the Board of Trustees will give it consideration that
they will realize by the continuance of the present system they
are permitting the existence of a petty graft racket that any
method of compulsory chapel which they might set up permits
llie exploitation of the religious system it is an illustration of
the old law you can lead a horse to water but you cant make
him drink Under the present system however they are not
even getting the student to Chapel
The purpose then of bringing the Chapel question out in
the open is in the hope of abolishing compulsory attendance
The prime cause for the revelation at this time is to save some
students before it is too late from great embarrassment either
this year or next or any time in the future when they have
visions of a coming commencement and to save one student
from an inevitable trap into which he is bound to fall
Sunday chapel at Kenyon is compulsory as was daily chapel two years ago The requisite number of Sundays on which
a student must attend Chapel is set at nine a semester The number is small enough we admit that But to enforce attendance
at the Chapel services the College has placed a monitor to take
attendance and give credit to those students who attend the service It is in this procedure that the Chapel racket has developed and grown
Tt is common knowledge on the Hill that in the past if a
student did not want to attend the required number of services
he didnt have to The student only had to see the monitor pay
a nominal fee and an effective proxy was assured
However
idie students have never objected to this method It is an easy
way out and what difference does it make
One year the students were confronted with an honest monitor At least he was honest until he was so besieged by members of the student body that in order to continue a normal existence on the Hill he had to sell his conscience and submit to
their pleas and willing pocket- books Another time in College
Continued on Page
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Gambier To Lose
Antiquated Phones

FRESHMEN TEACH

f
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no control and 40 up
Goaded on by Junior shouts of revolt
freshman- sophomore rivalry reached a new high of furor during the
last week and has become again routine after a dynamic sophomore
class assertion at Quarry Chapel on Monday night
Contrasting with insubordinant freshman response at lunch on
Monday was the meek and well sung Hell for Freshmen on Tuesday
after the Black- hand Squad of the Sophomores was felt by ringle- ading
fuzzies Monday night
Line- ups which bid fair to last half way thru the winter have
become rougher The 41 Army drill is still active pushups are regular duck- walks have come into favor Newest excitement is centered
Above is seen a sprightly yet low- down sinaround The Big Apple
gle truck to the left

DATE
OCT

Gambiers unique telephone exchange system will continue until
December or possibly until next
spring when the dial system promised Gambier this fall will be
completely installed An unavoidable delay in getting the necessary
parts for the new dial exchange is
the reason given for this postponement
Many of Gambiers citizens and
rost of the Kenyon students prefer
the present system which permits
their calling anyone within the
exchange merely by asking for the
person or place by name However
since the present exchange system
has become antiquated it has become impossible to get new parts
for it so that the dial exchange
whether installed in December or
in the spring is inevitable
CORRECTION

Through an error it was announced in the last issue of The
Collegian that Dr Schanck was
Associate Professor of Psychology
Dr Schanck is Professor of Psychology
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THE CHAPEL QUESTION

sistant professor

SUCCESSFUL SEASON
SEEN FOR DEBATERS
The prospects for the Kenyon
Varsity Debate team appear unusually bright this season It would
not be surprising at all if Kenyon
were to annex several trophies in
intercollegiate
debate this year
Most of the varsity debaters of last
year are returning Moreover the
freshmen debate team of last year
which met with unusual success in
their debates can be depended upon to contribute their ability and
interest in the teams behalf In
order to assure a successful season Dr John W Black invites all
students interested in debating to
attend the first meeting Monday
September 27th at 7 p m in Nu Pi
Kappa Those students pursuing
an economic course will find the
subject of closed shop coinciding
nicely with their course and all
will find the various trips during
the year very enjoyable
The intercollegiate debating season will start officially October 2nd
at Columbus when a meeting will
be held of all competing colleges
to decide upon plans and schedules It is anticipated that this
year of debate will be received
more enthusiastically
and prove
more successful than heretofore
Plans concerning freshmen debating are as yet only tentative but
according to Dr Black a meeting
will be called in the very near future

Wilson

Dr

i

Wilson Powell

Dr

PLAN TO GIVE

OLM

INAUGURAL

INAUGURA

HOMCOmING
SAME DATE
Invitations Sent FortyThree Hundred Guests
And Alumni

Date

Oct 23

The inauguration of Gordon
Keith Chalmers as the sixteenth president of Kenyon
college will take place Saturday Oct 23 The presidents
of all leading American universities are expected to be in
attendance and to date eighteen hundred personal invitations have been mailed
In addition to these special invitations twenty- five hundred invitations have been sent to alumni
Students may be asked to cooperate in meeting trains in Mt Vernon Newark and Mansfield and if
sleeping quarters are not available
for all guests the students may
be asked to vacate certain divisions
This is also the date of the annual alumni homecoming

KENYON NET STAR
RETURNS TO HILL
Donald McNeill shining star of
the Kenyon tennis team returned
to the Hill Monday leaving a trail
of conquests and thrilling upsets
After opening his brilliant season at Wilmington competing in
the Delaware State championship
he proceeded to astonish the outstanding authorities of the game
with a brilliant record of competition in 14 major tournaments of
national significance
In this brilliant record are included a meeting with the world famous Baron Gottfried Von Cramm
of Germany and two with Jiro
Yamagishi of Japan Although Jo
seph Hunt another outstanding
player of the season succeeded in
repulsing McNeill twice Don still
believes he can take him
Don however in all fine sportsmanship attributed the Hunt victories to the Californians fine volleying
Dons biggest thrill came at Forest Hills where his own fine game
thrilled a crowd of over 12000 fans
and took the third set of his uphill
match against Von Cramm After
winning that set Don went in to
thrill that crowd by nearly forcing
the Baron to a fifth set Many in
the stands wondered if the younger man would outdistance the Baron and succeed in scoring an unbelievable upset
While still looking back on a
long and difficult season Don is already looking forward to the future tournaments
in which he
hopes to gain further laurels
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THE CHAPEL QUESTION
Continuol from Page

1

liUlmy there vis iin honest nionitor So honest was lie in order
academic credits tile students petitioned the oard
to do away with Daily Chapel Daily Chapel disappeared It is reasonable to suppose if that monitor had been
in mi the lake Daily Chapel would still be with us
As For the take by the monitors it must be sizable A record of the income is not available but in one instance we know
that it was over one hundred and fifty dollars Casual estimates
about the campus set the figure at two to three hundred dollars a year
This year the students are again confronted by a monitor
AVe realize that he is
who flatly refuses to be in on the take
human that it is not worth the condemnation of the student
iiody to remain monitor We predict that with a continuance of
the same system he would finally be coerced into the racket It
has ha ppened before
From the student standpoint they are also interested It
lias come reliably to The Collegian that one professor has made
a personal survey at least over the past year of Chapel attendance If such should become official this year many students
would find on the day before Commencement they lacked sufficient hours credit for graduation Then it would be too late
No longer would it be possible to pay off the monitor as has
been done in the past
What is the solution to the problem Does it lie in the placing of a Professor in the monitors seat Such a step only would
show further the weakness of the Chapel system The presence
of a monitor of any kind is only sheer mockery
This writing is not intended as a diatribe on religion but
rather a condemnation of a system that has no place in an institution of intellectual pursuit What are we if we must be
compelled to worship our God What kind of an institution is
it that in a weak attempt to enforce attendance at Church services lays the groundwork for a nefarious racket What kind
of an institution is it that seemingly unconsciously teaches students who for- the most part have never earned a nickel there
are easier ways of making a living in this world besides legiTo us it seems such methods will come to their attimately
tention soon enough without teaching them through an extracurricular course in college
There is only one way in which this nefarious condition
can be corrected It is for the Board of Trustes to remove compulsory Chapel attendance It is for the Board of Trustees to
supply the Chapel with a suitable and satisfactory minister who
will through his intelligence and personality draw about him a
parish of devout worshippers That is how local parishes the
country over are built Are college students at Kenyon so far
removed from the Christian world that they will not be appreciative of a religious service We think not If they are we
surely cannot have the effrontery to continue such a system
once it has been revealed
In sii ve
id Trustees
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Registration of guests Peirce Hall
Service in the Church of the Holy Spirit
The academic procession Campus

m
The inauguration ceremonies Rosse Hall
LL D
Addresses by Frank Aydelotte Litt B Oxon
Litt D D C L President of Swarthmore College
President Chalmers
m
Luncheon for the guests and delegates Peirce
Hall

Afternoon session Rosse Hall
Address by William S G Swann D Sc Director of the
Bartol Research Foundation
700 p m Reception to delegates and all other visitors
Cromwell House
Sunday October 24 1937
30 a

m

Service in the Church of the Holy Spirit
Sermon by The Reverend Elmore McKee Rector of
Georges Church New York

in

Academic costume will be worn at the inauguration ceremony
Saturday afternoon Exhibitions of Tennis riding polo
Saturday evening Exhibition of swimming

Family Affair follows Ah
as an amusing comWilderness
mentary on what is supposed to be
an average American family Lionel
Barrymore Spring Byington and
Cecelia Parker star In this film
the story is concerned with the
difficulties of young love in the
midst of a political campaign ftn
which father is running for Mayor
of the town It is taken from the
Skidding
old stage play called
Youll be satisfied with this since
there is a stage show thrown In
New Faces of 1937 is a hodgepodge musical starring Joe Penner
Parkakarkus Milton Berle and
issoited vaudeville acts It is largely a series of skits and songs most
Among the
f them fairly good
tunes are
Penthouse On Third
Avenue and Love Is Never Out
A scene in a stock
of Season
brokers office taken from the
stage revue Lile Begins At 840
A fairly
is especially amusing
good tunefilm which you will enjoy
if you can put up with Pennerisms
Women Men Marry stars the
George Murphy re
cently seen in Broadway Melody
of 193S
It tells of a newspaperman who stumbles onto a sensational story by finding that Brotha fraudulent spirit
er Nameless
A
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College

Bulletin

The Kenyon
published a few weeks ago proudly announced the fact that ten new
professors would grace the Hill
this fall However the re- write
men in their feverish excitement to
send the Bulletin to bed overthe most important anlooked
nouncement of all that Bessy had
ptocured a new stooge whilst weekending in Cleveland a suburb of
Gambier So with a chip on the
houlder this key- hole peeker gives
you a thumbnail sketch of Harry
OXeil Bessys ForgotSchnozz
Man
ten
wields a wicked nose
Schnozz
over the Coffeeshop Bar and serves
up the viildles in a manner impossible to comprehend Accordhe is
ing to a reliable source
slower at pouring a cup of java
than a WPA worker is at mixing
a pint of concrete
All in all though he is a stranger
to bis duties probably a stranger
to all duties As yet he cannot remember to dole out spoons with
coffee but what he has done acting under orders is to cut the size
of hamburgers from an eleven- inch
diameter to a six- inch diameter
Last year students doted on
Ken and Jake with their bright
cheery services their apt wisecracks their intelligent features
but now Kens gone and Jake is
there only at nights
The morning after the night hefore several persons have mistaken Schnozz for one of the persistent little men
Now until Schnozz shows some
signs of a willingness to brighten
the atmosphere of our hash- house
to make our day the better with a
smiling good- morning we nominate for Kenyon fame
Schnozz

STUDENTS TO MAKE
LETTERS ON WAX
You can make a phonograph recof your voice next Monday
evening if you choose Kenyon college is fortunate to have made
available for its use a modern recording apparatus
Few institutions of similar size boast such
elaborate equipment or any at all
for that matter for colleges using
a recording device in connection
with their courses are in the minority
It is through the generosity of
Professor Paul Herbert Larwill of
the Department of Modern Languages that Kenyon students find
this apparatus installed in Ascension Hall It was he who last year
decided that the use of phonograph records made by the students themselves would greatly aid
the study of correct diction in foreign tongues He also encouraged
the Department of Speech to make
use of the machine with the result
that all students of speech now
compare their efforts of the early
part of the semester with those of
the last few days and thereby
make a comparison and criticism
available in no other way
In addition to classroom use the
equipment has seen a variety of
novel stunts by students in the way
of musical recordings
letters
home and impromptu skits Every
Monday evening during the school
year from seven to ten oclock the
studio is open to students for their
use At that time anyone may record as his fancy dictates
with
only a nominal charge to cover the
cost of the record as a fee These
prices range from 65c to 150 deContinued on Page 3
ord

upan-

dcoming

ualist and revivalist is conducting
The press of business
a racket
keeps Murphy away from home
during which his wife Claire Dodd
plays fast and loose with Murphys
managing editor Sidney Blackmer
In a fast and punchy climax he
renounces Claire and finds his true
Josephine
Hutchinson
is
love
Helps to make up an excellent double bill with New Faces
Big City
boasts those two
top- flight actors Spencer Tracy and
Liiise Rainer It depicts the finer
points of a taxi war in New York
City with Miss Rainer playing Tracys alien- born wire They both
get itno novel complications when
a murder takes place There is an
extremely fast- moving riot on a
waterfront dock at the end of the
picture which packs a real wallop
Highly recommended
Doctor
Nurse
has
Wife
Warner Baxter as a doctor married to Loretta Young who finds
himself in constant difficulty because he cannot do without the
invaluable aid of his nurse Virginia Bruce Neither can he do
without his wifes companionship
despite the friction that exists between the two women The outcome is for you to find out when
you view the film if you do
Its
really not as dull as it sound

With The Chcir

REVEILLE ISSUES
CALL

F0I STAFF

There will be a meeting of men
interested in workstaff of the 1939
Reveille annual of Kenyon college
on Friday evening in Philomathesian Hall at seven oclock There
are many attractive jobs open to
those interested in photography
art editorial and re- write work
many men are needed to assist the
business manager jn controlling
the finances of the book
This year is to be a red- letter
year for the Reveille With an increased appropriation from the college and a hoped- for staff of ambitious workers Kenyon should have
just cause to be proud of its yearbook A call is made for Freshmen
and Sophomores to get experience
on this years annual
There is a twenty percent commission paid on all advertising solicited by students
of all classes
ing on the

On Friday evenings this year the
basement of the Chapel will echo
and resound with the strains of the
hymns and chants of the practicing Kenyon choir
Under the direction of Richard
F Lemmon late addition to the
class of 40 who came to the Hill
after completing his freshman
year at the University of Pittsburgh the choir has already sung
at two of the required college services
Mr Lemmon
who hails from
Erie Pennsylvania
has obtained
during his rapid rise in musical
genious a five- year certificate of
Honor in Piano and a four- year certicate in Organ at the Erie Conservatory of Music Studying under Professor Peter LeSueur of the
same school he placed for High
Honors in Harmony and Theory
The Kenyon men who tried out
tor the choir are Morgan Russell
Michels McKinley McKim Peoples Guinan May Jenkins and
Davis

Copies of the Kenyon Collegian
dating from the year 1856 will
make up the first in a series of unusual exhibitions which will be featured at the Kenyon College Library during the coming year
The exhibition of old college papers opens this Saturday September 25 and will continue for approximately two weeks It may be
said without hesitance that in
these old newspapers lies a greater
field of source material on the history of Kenyon College than could
be found in any other one place
Students faculty and friends of
the college are urged to inspect 700
the exhibit which opens this weekend

WANTED

FRESHMEN
SOPHOMORES

REVEILLE
POSITIONS
OPEN

Tonight

Everything
Visit Our New
Tap Room

You Need

SCinAPPACASSES
Open Every Evening
10c

15c

Beers

The College
Shop

Philo
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

NEW THEATER

LACK OF MEN

Coach Hafeli Will Use No
tre Dame Offense 8
Lettermen Back
fast running attack with plenty of hard clean blocking will be
the main feature of play this season
stated Coach Hafeli in a rebut our greatest
cent interview
weakness is still lack of men The
success of this style of play will
depend largely upon frequent subhe continued
and the
stitutions
more men we have out for football
the better chance we have for a
He went on to
winning team
slate that all men intending or
wishing to play football should
come out immediately as he is still
stressing fundamentals He did not
wish to say just what kind of a
season he expected for the Purple
as it is still too early in the season
To date out of 31 reporting players there are eight returning lettermen
four back field players
two ends one guard and one center These men should be depended upon to form the nucleus of the
team
The men that have shown the
most promise so far are Olin fullback Jasper left end Sammon
left halfback
Simonetti
right
guard Stamm center
Schuller
left tackle Thomas tackle May
left guard Elliot right halfback
and Borin quarterback
Coach Hafeli then ended his
statement with a plea for more
men out for Freshman football
The Purple will play its first
game October 2 when it meets Otterbein at Westerville
A

EUROPE FOR PEACE

TO BE BUILT

WEAKENS TEAM

IN

ML VERNON Ferro Enamel Head Doubts
Gains Are WarBorn

Plans Call For Seating Ca
parity Of 1400

The followiuu is it copy of 1111 iirin the Clevelaml
liuhlislieil
Septeinlier lsth It
the belief of Holier A Wenver Oil concerning vnr
Work will be started today or conditions
mid effects to lie expectr Wenver mid his
in iXuroiic
Saturday on a new 12i00 theater ed
fnniily linvc just recently returned
i three ontlis visit to
Frniioc
building to be erected by the fro
eriimiiy Italy
Holland
lOiiliind
Schine Theatrical company in the and Yugoslavia

southwest corner of the public
square in Mt Vernon
This announcement was made
yesterday following a series of conferences at which legal details of
the building plan had been worked
out in the past two days
Piatt To Manage
James A Piatt present manager
of the Vine theater will manage
the new show
Present plans of the company
are to continue operating the Vine
after the new theater is opened
Shows at the Lyric will he discontinued immediately Remainder of
the serial which has been showing
at the Lyric will be presented at
the Vine
The new theater which Schines
say will be the most modern in the
state will seat approximately 1400
with about 450 seats in the balcony
and the remainder on the main
floor

W Peoples

Artr

im-

i

IMiiin leiler on
is i N- tittciit
f
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It is hoped to open the theater
in February if weather permits expected speed in construction
On Public Square
The new building will occupy the
southwest corner of the square on
lots now occupied by the Lyric
theater the Log Cabin restaurant
Blues used car lot and some adRECORDING
jacent ground The entrance will
be where the Lyric theater now
Continued from Page Two
tempts to subdue this dreaded dis- stands
The Lyric and the Log Cabin
ease The scenes for the most part
two of Mt Vernons landmarks are
are laid in an American army camp
to be torn down
The Lyric a
in pestilence stricken Cuba The small
theater has been run most
play itself is fresh from the New of the time since moving pictures
York stage where it enjoyed a long first came to Mt
Vernon The Log
and successful run and it still car- Cabin has been in its day a
saloon
ries with it a sizeable royalty Yel- and a restaurant formerly one
of
low Jack
is especially adaptable the centers of
social activity in
to the Kenyon Dramatics club beMt Vernon
cause it requires a large male cast
so coupled with Dr Blacks direcDRAMATICS
tive skill and Kenyons fund of
talent it is expected to surpass
Continued from Page 1
even Androcles and the Lion of
pending
on the size of the record
year
in
last
popularity Tryouts
and
type
the
used whether alumiwill probably be held September 27
in Nu Pi Kappa The exact date for nium or acetate
the plays appearance has not been
Many men have recorded proset but tentatively it will be Oc- grams
directly from the radio with
tober 27
surprisingly
good results The senOther plays to be given during
the course of the year will proba- sitive microphones used will pick
bly include Escape
by Galswor- up even the faintest sounds often
thy Menaechmi by Plautus and putting onto the record the sound
one Elizabethan play by either
of a speakers breathing
Shakespeare or Dekker
To the Freshmen especially the
Due to the Dramatic clubs outinvitation
is extended to visit the
standing success last year Dale
Shaffer president of the club has recording studio in Room 17 Midappointed a committee of Eric dle Ascension on some coming
Hawke Dick Olin and Tom Sawyer Monday evening to inspect
the
to petition Theta Alpha Phi naor
a
to
equipment
record
make
and
tional dramatic fraternity for a
two Upperclassmen may be intermembership charter If the charter
is granted it will be the first time ested in hearing the record Dr
in Kenyons history that there has West made for the college archives
leen a national dramatic fraternity or in lighter vein the thoughts of
a member of last years graduating
on the Hill
class as he left Kenyon
Under the supervision of Professors Larwill and Black Joseph W
Peoples 3S is in charge of the studio Assisting Peoples are Joseph
H Allen and Charles W Henderson both 38 Appointments for
special recording projects may be
iJ
made through any one of the three
students mentioned
South Hanna

ihroir- tiout rne l

tirl

Europe is becoming steadily
more prosperous its prosperity is
not dependent on war industries
and the Continent for all its rattling of the saber definitely does
not want war
These are some of the impressions of Robert A Weaver president of the Ferro Enamel Corp of
Cleveland and president of the
Citizens League on a three- month
tour of Europe from which he has
just returned
Weaver also came back with a
definite belief that if another war
does break out the United States
for al lits neutrality legislation
will be unable to keep out of it
and that if this country wants
peace it must take its part in world
affair by helping to guarantee
peace
Holds Alliance Necessary
In Weavers opinion the most effective way for the United States
to put an end to the war threat
would be for her to join with the
rest of the worlds democratic governments
the British Empire
France the Scandinavian and the
South American countries
in an
anti- war alliance which would be
ready to make a show of force if
other coutries started a war hut
which also would be ready to grant
those other countries the things
they need vitally to continue as
prosperous people
Weaver visited the Ferro factories in France Holland and England and traveled by automobile
through
Germany
Italy
and
France making a side visit to Yugoslavia
I had the definite impression
he said that business conditions
were decidedly improved in Europe
and that nobody including the politicians and dictators wanted war
Casual investigation indicated that
the growing prosperity was not dependent on war industries
Thoughtful people Weaver said
realize that Americas neutrality
legislation
is a liability rather
than an asset and that we today
are so closely tied in with world
affairs that we cannot successfully
withdraw into our own shell
Whether we like it or not he
said we will be drawn into the
next war if and when it breaks
If we take a realistic view of
world affairs we know that our
destiny is tied in with that of the
other great democracies It seems
raesonable
therefore
that we
should preclude the possibility of
world war by calling on all peacefully inclined nations to join us in
a declaration that there must be no
more war and that disputes must
be settled by artibtration
Mr
Roosevelt has the prestige to put
this idea across
World Aid Have Nots

Such a course might call for a
Soda
Candles
display of force but the allied
group would be so strong that I
think no other group would challenge its authority
This allied
group would be made up of the socalled haves as compared with Breakfast
Luncheons
Dinners
Germany Italy and Japan the
have nots We could well afford
to say to these nations
What do
you need to have a prosperous contented people
Lunches
Toasted Sandwiches
We could well afffford to lend
them money give them colonies
and help them in every way possible by removing their restrictions
Knox Countys
This would be much cheaper than
Most Complete
to continue vast preparations for
wars which will certainly come if
the great democracies particularly One- Stop Service Station
the English speaking group do not
notify the world that they will not Firestone Tires Eatteries
allow this to happen

The ALCOVE
RESTAURANT

Surlas

JAMMARONS
Cleaning and Pressing
Gambier Ohio

Francis

Brake Service
Lubrication Washing
Ignition Service

Barton

Davy
Inc

Next to Post Office
Mt Vernon O

Phone 1280
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I

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

I

I

SHARPS FLOWER STORE

I

Phone 895

1

200 S Main St

Mt Vernon

O

I
f
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Patronize Collegian Advertisers
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Your Fall Needs

I

in Shirts Hose
Neckwear Pajamas
and Underwear

I

Shop at

Knox Countys Greatest Store

I

A

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

The

I

I

DOWDS- RUDIN Co
211 S Main Street
MT VERNON OHIO
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FINEST DRINKS

FINEST FOOD

DAN EMMETT GRILL

I
1

I

HOTEL CURTIS
THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS
Cocktail Hour 430 to 600 All Cocktails
Grace Matthias Mgr

20c
g
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BENNETT HARDWARE CO

I

J
I
5
1

H STEVENS

DEALERS

IN

A A

I
TOPP

i

Everything in Hardware
KADETTE RADIOS
Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 308

995 to

4995

307 S Main
nilllllllllllllllllillillllllllillllllillllllIillllllllllllllillllllllliilnlllllllllliiliillllllllllilllllllnlliIlllllllllHlHllJ

St

1

R V HEADINGTON
LINCO

SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION SERVICE

The Red

White Store

Tor Groceries

The Kampus Kooler
For Refreshments

GEORGE ROWLEY

TIRE REPAIRING
Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
Linco Batteries
Goodrich Tires and Tubes
Linco Tires and Tubes
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

ii

i i i i i i i i i
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Pa

KENYON COLLEGIAN

Fur
BLACK LABEL
Case S220

Alumni
Announcements

have

been re

6

STROHS

eiveil lien of the wedding of Miss

CASE

Hilda Cunningham Ware daughter

6

for

55c

for

70c

280

DREWRYS LAGER BEER IS
Cans 6 For 70c CASE 280

of Mr and Mrs John Ware Boston and Mr John Braddock Sturges son of Mrs George Ironside

and Largest and Coldest Selection
of Bottle Beer in Mt Vernon Imported and Domestic Wine Mixed
and the late Hale Sturges formerly
Drinks Ginger Ale 7 Up and Other
of Mansfield

Mixers

The ceremony was an event of
Friday afternoon Sept 17 in the
First Parish church of Milton a
suburb of Boston The pastor of
the church the Rev V T Pomeroy
and the bridegrooms uncle Dean
Philemon F Sturges of the Cathedral Church of St Paul officiated
at the ceremony
Mr Sturges is a graduate of
Kenyon College and received his
M A degree at Harvard
He is
now
at Milton
an instructor
Academy
Mrs Sturges who is a membeif
of the Junior league is a graduate
of Milton Academy and also attended Vassar College

MYERS SUPPLY CO
Everything for the Party
Mt Vernon
High St
Always Open Until Midnight
Except Sunday

116 W

CALENDAR
Saturday Midnight thru Monday
Big City
Vine
Gay Desperado
Memorial
Doctor
Wife
Tuesday Vine
Nurse
Rhythm In The
Memorial
Clouds
Wife DocWednesday
Vine
tor Nurse
Way Out West
Memorial
MOVIE

Ducky Welcomes You

PITKINS

The Colonial

PROVISION
STORE

Restaurant
St

214 W High

Specializing in Kooler
Keg Beer Strohs
Duquesne Wooden Shoe

WORLEYS

in Foods

Frank E Kirby

MENS WEAR

Co

120 S Main

HARMERS GROCERY

and

RETAIL OF
WALL PAPER

7 E

Gambier St
Mt Vernon Ohio

35 E

I
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A A A GARAGE SERVICE
Towing Service Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
11

South Mulberry St

1

VISIT OUR SPORTING
GOODS DEPT

I
In Gambier

Baseballs

Sandwiches Lunches
Beer

Golf Balls

Open Until 12 oclock

500 Choice
300 lbs and

Hereford Steers
up T B tested
Truck or Car loads Your Sort
Buy direct from owners
Write or Wire
FRANK BRUGGEMEYER
Fairfield Iowa

I
J

Gloves

Bats
Tennis Racquets
Fishing Tackle

G R SMITH

I

1
1

I

CO

HARDWARE

1

1

lllllllllllllimilHIHlllllllMllllll

j
Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream
Creamery Butter

Box 22

and
Home Coming

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

lllllllllllllllllNIIlllllinillllM

GENE VAL DEANS

W

458-

The Peoples Bank

niiilitliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiin

Gambier St
Mt Vernon

Phone

Compliments of

HARRY A BLUE
I

7 E

I nauguration

STORES

West Side Square
115 S Main St
MT VERNONS LEADING
DRUG STORES

iiliilnliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiinniniininnnninniini

to

Drapers Barber

Celebration

2 DRUG 2

Compliments of
FRED MINNICK
Dentist
High St
Mt Vernon
Phone 163

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

Kenyon Men

Shop

Ohio

HECKLERS

and

Alley Welcomes

Gal

Gambler

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Recreation Bowling

LOOK WELL

Cigarettes

PAINT

Watches Guns and
Anything of Value

It Pays

Soft Drinks

SHERWIN- WILLIAMS

I

K enyon s

Ice Cream

and

We Buy Books Shoes
and Clothes
Mt Vernon O

St

Ohio

Vernon

Mt

O

WHOLE SALE

STAR SHOE
SHOP

137 South Main

135-

Mt Vernon

Mt Vernon 0

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Best

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

i

Paradise Lunch
Shop
and

JEWELL ICE CREAM
MILK CO

New Tap

Room

Mt

Under Hotel Curtis

Plant Phones

24

and

25

Vernon

f
I
I
I

O

Poultry House Phone

llllllllllllllllllllllllllMIHtlll

October 23

STONES

GRILL

The Place
You Get the

Coolest Draught

BEER
in Town
Fine Food Wine Liquor
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1

We have the replacement for the glass reflector
on your I E S Better- light Better Sight lamps
Diameter
10 inch
9v
inch
8 inch

inch
inch
24 inch

2s

KNECHT- FEENEY
25

Come in
Let Us Mix Your Favorite

Drink and Get it Right

Fitter

2i

iiiiiiiiiiiritiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

years of complete electric service
6 S MAIN STREET
Mt Vernon Ohio
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